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protection of women and children in I who get9 work from a factory is not n n fninn Ml
0 n hi il

allowed to sublet it under penalty of
a heavy fine. He must do the work
himself or have.it done by his own
workmen on his premises. A label at
least two inches square must be put
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the factories. Mr. Ttegear contmuea.
We hare women inspectors who go

from factory to factory to. Investigate
the condition of the women. Accord-le- g

to law no woman or boy can be
employed for more than forty-eig- ht

hours a week In a factory. No boy
under 14 or girl under 18 can work in
a glass factory, nor can any girl under

upon all goods made outside the fac
tories showing just where the goods 128-130-1- 32 North 13th Street, Lincoln, Nebr.were made and how. The failure to
affix such labels is liable to a penalty

IS be employed in a brick or tile works as high as f30 for each offense, and
or any place where any dry grinding the removing them after having been

affixed up to $100. No. 23-0ap- ital Top Buggy
No Canadian Trusts

"Canada's tariff stands as a warn
ing to trusts wherever they come
from," said the Hon. William Mulock,
postmaster-gener- al of the dominion
government. Mr. Mulock is in England
en route from Australia as Canada s
official representative at the inaugura
tion of the hew commonwealth.

Referring to the report that the Mor
gan steel combine covets the Canadian
iron industry, Mr. Mulock continued:

"Our tariff laws provide a ready and
effective cure for the appetite of manu-
facturing concerns, individual or cor

its the metal trade or the dipping of
iucifer matches is going on. This is to
protect the health of the glrL"

"Up to what age do you keep your
children out of the factories?" I asked.

"We do aot allow any to be em-

ployed under 14 and all under 16 must
cava passed through the fourth grade
of the public schools. No woman,
and no boy or girl under 18, can be em-

ployed for more than four hours and
a half without an interval for meals.
We provide that all the meals shall be
taken outside the work rooms. This is
to prevent any work being done dur-

ing meal hours. -

"How about wages, Mr. Tregear?
Are any of your people paid in orders
on stores?
, "No. we have strict laws as to such
matters. The payment for labor in
goods ia illegal. In actions for wages,
goods or articles furnished by the em-

ployer or supplied on his premises can-c- ot

be brought forth as a set-of- f. nor
can the employer sue his clerks for
things so bought. Workmen must be
paid in money, and at least once a
month, if they so desire. In absence
of written agreements those engaged
In manual labor must be paid weekly,
and if not so paid they can attach all
money due or thereafter to become
due to the employer on the work. The
wages of those who receive less than

porate. Whenever they produce a
commodity and try to encroach on the
general good of the community by

'Body long and roomy. r Seat raiser
and body of on pieoe. So constructed
as to make it the strbrjfaat and most
durable of any high grade vehlole. an-- Is

ars of poplar ; and sills and frame-
work of ash. Seat on inch wider than
regular buggy. Six saat irons xUndiog
down seat full length and corner ' irons.
Two mora' irons on : our seat than the
avaraga buggy.

' '.'
- Back of solid panel and detachable,

or can detach top, leaving baok on. Gear
mad of thoroughly

'
seasoned hickory

full reaeh Irons; genuine Dayton Ifth
wheel. '"' "" - --

v-

All braces are hand-mad- e, wrought
iron.

"

Axles, steel, double collar, faa-tai- l,

substantial steel, and swedged. 15.

16 by 1 Inch; apparently very light.
Axis caps are glued on, making the axle
perfectly smooth. All otipa and belts
used are genuine Norway iron.

WHEELS 38 and inches high,
Sanvlti patent, fully botUd between
each spoke. The tires are a by hand;
wheels ara i fellow in width audit inch
deep, making a very stroag, durable
wheel, and is strictly first-olas- s hickory.
All spokes are split from the timber
not sawed leaving them all straight
grained. "' "

1

8PRINGS-- 36 inch, best grade, oil
tempered ' steel; 'ivery of,t and pliable;
three leaf in front and four' leaf in rear.
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throttling trade or manipulating prices
the dominion cabinet has the authority
immediately to place that commodity
on the free list. This lias acted as a
powerful deterrent in' the past and
would be unhesitatingly used in the
future."

SPECIAL SALE

High Grade flour per sack $FECIAL DISEASES Pr. Me'irww a Iraat-uaa- t
r dtsaeeaa af Hit per week cannot be touched lor 95

90debt and where a man goes bankrupt Full patent
17 Pounds granulated sugar.. 1 00fnr fm.r month nrecedine are Drefer- -

25entlal claims on the estate." 3 cans standard tomatoes
I here asked Mr. Tregear to give me

some idea of wages in New Zealana. can3 corn 25

25 The above is a eut of our Capital Grade Too Burrey. This bueev we had made for our special orders. It is madeHe handed me a government report, 2 cans imported peas

txa rartm lea "0f4 wt.e-- a all wLmi ae4
f..la. fisaar a. tkars, ti-a- a. and all rb'oaie4Mf Urtrvia, lca.l raliaf aad

jeat-- t carets scade :iboot musf or
faia. Xte era gaics aad chu.
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a a a S60from which I have aeaucea tne ioi strong and durable; the iron on the running gear is all wrought iron and hand forged. Our guarantee for one year
goes with every buggy sold by us. Has genuine leather trimmings and quarter leather top, dust proof axle; Price.253 pounds maple sugar TRIMMINGS All cloth Used in

the construction of our vehicles is woof,- -

256 pounds hand picked navy beans. .
and wool only. No cotton or union cloth used, including head lining, back stay and back curtain linings, and is guaranteed not to fade.

Cushions and backs are made of heavy cloth, whip-cor- d or leather, plain. Pattern as shown in cut, or we can furnish the pleated pattern. Spring back

lowing:
"Farm hands with board get from

112 to $20 per month, and without
board from $1 to $1.75 per day.
Shepherds receive from $250 to $350

per year, and shearers about 5 cents
per sheep. The sheep shearers have
their union and regulate wages.

6 pounds prunes
5 pounds dried peaches
9 bars Silver Leaf or Santa Clause

and spring cushion in either plain or pleated. '
25

25

25

05
40

Tops are made of first-clas- s quality of leather quarter with 23-o- z. rubber back, containing all linings non-fadeabl- e.

Bow sockets 4 bows of second growth ash, front valance of first-clas- s leather. Good carpet and woe carpet, wrench, washers, side curtains, storm apronsoap
"Masons, bricklayers, plasterers and and a first class pair, of shafts sent with each buggy.Crackers by the box per pound. . .

carpenters get from $2 to $3 per day. Our painting is alegant and of first-clas- s workmanship. Body black, graen or dark Brewster, green; striping three lines of gold.and plumbers and painters about the Good potatoes per bushel. . .

same. Saddlers are paid irom si.o Prices as described above CsfiO OHHighest prices paid for conntry proto $2.50, shoemakers from $1.50 to
$2.50, and watchmakers from $2 to $3." duce in exchange for groceries.

As to common every-da- y laborers.
With pole in place of shafts added 2.00

Cloth and leather the same in trimming, as good cloth costs no less than leather.
vthey get from $1.25 to $2.25 per day of

eleht hours. Engineers receive from J, W. MUSSETTER
$2 to $3 per day, tailors from J1.7& to
12.50. butchers from $5 to $8 per week Capital Spring Wagon, No. 40and compositors from $10 to $15 per 231 North 10th

NOW IT IS R'OO'S DISEASES.

week.
In dry goods stores clerks are paid

from $7.50 to $20 per week; grocery
clerks receive from $4.50 to $1 per Taath Lootea Hnonaua Maafelaaataa Isweek and bakers about the same. The
wares vary In the different provinces AJmoat a Zoas Art.
of New Zealand, the highest being paid Mastication is rapidly becoming a

KEW ZEALMD WAGE WORKERS

Taay aVaa laa Graaaaat it4MMsa Taay
Uaa aaa Caaga m Yata T(tar.
Frask Carpfctr" letter from New

Zealand are exceediccly icterestici:. A
large part of a iwat one wm devoted
to deritICK ti.e sedition of wage-ork- r.

Aflr telling bow they got
ccctrol cf the govern taent he gives a
cxsavraatlon with the secretary for
Inter who U a regular cabinet minis-
ter. That part of the Utter ia aa fol-
lows:

I asked as to the feellcg between
labor asd capital. 35r. Tregear replied:-- I think it ia very good. Aa 1 told
jest, we have cot had a strike for aev-e- a

year, asd there are no Indications
tht we shall have any in the future.
The gatercm.t has enacted certain
factory laws acd our arbitration and
conciliation acta remove the possibili-
ties of strikes."

""Give ise eocse Idea of your factory
law, Mr. Tregear, said LTe la a s regulate the building
asd saeagement f the factories. They
r- - - ire that the boilding be well ven-Uiit- ed

asd that the machinery be so
protected as to preserve the life and
health of the employes. Every factory
E3tst hare certain sanitary arrange-cezt- a.

It mutt be kept clean and
mt5t farr.Uh fresh drcklng water.

"As to the management of the fac-tcrit- f,"

the lecretary for labor went
oa, "ve Lave csasy laws to protect
the 0rfcinron. and especially the

THE accompanying cut represents our Spring Wagon. 1 We carry
this job in the combination and three spring. ' This vehicle, like the other
goods we sell, is of first-clas- s quality. It is slightly heavier than the ordi-
nary maka.' We make no broad assertion when we claim this vehicle to
absolutely be in style, quality and finish the best job sold to the trade at
any pricav'' .','".''"

This vehicle has a body 7 feet, long, strongly framed and top ironed
with .wo solid panel spring back cushion and back of a good quality of
leathsr. We also have five solid ash sills running tha full length of the
body. The gear has a split rsacn; the reaches are hollowed out under-
neath and a i bar of steel is used full length passing through tha head
block and reaches and fastening on rear axle. Reaches bars ne holes
through them, but are clipped; a genuine wrought iron fifth wheat With
rear king belt. This job is handsomely painted and striped. '

Price with pola... .......... w.. ..... .$GO 00
TTe ie the rsffalar oarrtar maker's rorante with all roods, which la

at aod as eaaaa aot from any hamsa oa aarth exeapt tha Farmer's Supply
AasociaUaaa roaransea, which ia aa abaolata fUaraataa ta all oar patrooa.

in the gold fields. lost art, and, although we hare be-

come hardened to the fact that three- -The government has a minimum
fourths of the dyspepsia is due to thiswage for certain classes. According to

law every one who works in the fac cause.it might surprise some of us to
know that the early decay of teeth andtories must receive something. It is

impossible to retain an apprentice
merely for the privilege of learning a disease of the gums are occasioned by
trade. Toung people under 18 years of this same lack of maxillary exercise.

A disease of the gums, called Bigg'sage must be paid at least $1 per week
if they are girls and $1.25 a week if disease, which is every day becoming

more common, is -- caueed almost enthey are boys, irrespective of over
time, and by the factory act the pay tlrely by want of proper mastication.
for overtime cannot be less than 12

Twenty-fiv- e years ago this trouble was
cents an hour. , not considered of any Importance byThe labor department hss its em
ployment bureaus at Wellington and the dentist, on account of its rare oc-

currence. Today It Is giving more
care than the decay of the teeth, as he
is frequently consulted by patients
who have full sets of natural teeth
which are quite loose in the Jaw. Aside

at 200 other places, covering all parts
of New Zealand. At these bureaus
those who want work and those who
want workers register and the govern-
ment brings the two together. This is
so not only as to factories, but as to

cr-ioc- The factory law is such that
it include nearly every worklngman from this they are sound and healthy,

and after a certain development indomestic service and farm hands.In tLe coostry. A factory is denned
From these bureaus the governmentas a place in which two or more per-- the disease nothing can be done tosoua are working for hire at any trade

or handier!!; any such place comes help them. y lack ' of exercise, the
blood which should nourish both theunder the Lurt&ry act and u subjwt to

gorEt-c- t iEptifcn.
"And are all factories Inspected? I

bones and the gums is not carried to
the parts; nor does the blood carry
sufflclnent material to the teeth; hence
the enamel formed is defecive and"Evry oe. of tteta. replied Mr.

Trgar. "We have a chief inspector
xi.u 13 lent inspectors. The country

gets many of its employes for the pub-
lic works and in some cases it ad-
vances money to laborers to take them
to their new places of employment. In
one year more tnan 2,000 men ob-

tained work through these bureaus and
of this number more than 1,100 were
married and with their families repre-
sented a population of almost 5,000.

New Zealand does all it can to pre-
vent sweating or house industry at
starvation wages. There are laws
against taking work home from the
factories, and the employer who al-
lows his workmen to do so is subject
to a penalty not to exceed $50, while

early decay results. Frequently, too,
the mechanical development of the

!j d:vidrd vp Itxo dUtricts and each Is Jaw is arrested by this same want of
under the ciart of one of these In motion. Among the earlier races dei porters. By law the factories must fects of the Jaw and teeth were al

most unknown. In examining thel open to sues inspection at any time
of the dy or nirtt and their managers
tt'ctr rive ail Information desired as skulls of thousands of Indians, early
to the workmen or workwomen. Ev Britons and Chinese, not a single ir

regularity of the Jaw is found, and the
teeth that are present are sound and
well formed. The food which they lived

Our No. 8 Capital Royal Wagon fully guaranteed for one year. This
is one of the finest road wagons sold in the state at any price.

Our Prico Only $35.00
Full lines of Harness, Wagons,
Hardware, Furniture and Car-

pets. Write for prices.

try factory h-?- a record of the age.
sea. character of the work, hoars of
work and aages of each of his em-

ploye asd if this Is not In accordance
wJlis the la a the inspector will notify
h; of the fact and prosecute him.

fcv v-r- rtrinrnt laws for the

the workman himself can be fined $25.
All work done for factories outside the
factories by other parties must be re-

corded and also the names and ad-
dresses of the persons by whom said
work la dga. together with the
amount paid far the same. Any one

upon, such as roots, herbs, corn and
uncooked meats, required a good No 8 Capital top buggy with full rubber heavy top. A first-clas- s job at a

low price.

Price Complete $47.00
deal of chewing in order to prepare It
for the changes to follow, and as a
result the muscles of the jaw were
dense and hard, the bones well devel
oped and compact, the teeth large.
regular and firm. Most of the food
among the better class of people to Ualan Kallaia PragTcas.

Helen Kellar, . the deaf . and blind.

SPECIAL f'wta Poet. Feb. j. 1901)

I "HE SHAVES GREAT MEN" 1

"ATTENDS UPON THE PRESIDENT" -

W. CftttCT it tfc Special IvW ( tit PIESiOCNT OF THE UNITED STATES AND OF g
ft TWO SCORE OF 0THC1 PL'IUC MEN. W

day i3 cooked so as to require very
but no longer dumb student who islittle mastication, and the consequence

is that the muscles have become flab

Aadraw Caraagla'a Boas
Andrew Carnegie's residence to be

constructed la Fifth. Avenue, New
York, will be a novelty in tha line of
close-pack- ad houses fronting that fa-

mous thoroughfare. Mr. Carnegie has
gradually been acquiring the whole
block on which he proposes to build.
His house will be erected ia tht center

Hagaanota' AHagtaaea ta Edward.
The t French Huguenot refugees,

who have met in the crypt of Canter-
bury cathedral ever since 1550, when
a royal charter of liberty to worship
was granted to them, have sworn al-

legiance to King Edward VII. Their
pastor, the Rev. Jean R. Barnabas,
preached a memoral service for her

by, he Jaws slender, and the processes
now In her freshman year at Rad
cliff college, has been promoted in
the English composition class, on ac-

count of her extraordinary progress.
for the attachment of muscles almost
obliterated.

In her class there were forty students,
and abova the work of all these, that
of the deaf, dumb and blind girl hasLondon's Water Supply for 1050.

Iage of Collega View,' Lancaster Cyunty, Na-traak- a.

Thibd. Tba nature of tha business to ba
transacted by said corporation shall be a aener-a- l

b&kin aad bakery business, both wholesale
and retail, including basis-- , manufacture,
handling-- , sell in-- , ana buying each articles of
food and goods and merchandise aa are general-
ly manufactured aad bandied in that lin of
business, aad parform all other acts and things
incident and necessary in the conducting of
said basiaaea.

Fooeth. The amount of capital stock of said
corporation is the sum of $2500, fully subscribed,
SISOOof which is paid up, and tha balaaee shall
be paid within fire years frosa tha data of in-

corporation.Finn. Tba corporation shall commence
business on tha first day of March 1901, and end
on tha first day of March, 1906.

Sixth. Tha highest amount of indebtedness
and liability of which this corporation can at
any time subject itself ia the sum of $1,000.

baraxm. Tha officers of such corporation
shall ba president, secretary and treasury, and
a board of directors. C. O. PERRY.

BERTHA PERRY.

London has been figuring on its
stood pre-emine- nt.

2 Ttnr ' tbr r of e&cioi tmnorUl artist la Washisrtoa.th Excutlve, th Senate, and
2 Hn 4 fepr-vcn-r- Kit the Otmn of ttu corps Is. of course, the nan who attends the
2 ffvftiS. ke4 after a a aaJ keeps tbe Executive scalp to food condition. Datmey is aa
5? asut im fcf !- -

2 - Tfc Prei4rse ss la aa eritnary easy chair wtie Dabney spends the hour and a half usually2 w-y- sl t p1" aress Mr. MckUary's he4 aad shave htm.
J? - Mee?toa.ca eatertaliimcty. ead after his seal hasfceea rubbed and scalpx tneed as Cty am y aaows how treat it. febe President expresses bis satisfaction, and goes
Jt a$w ariaees ote rerrcsae aad contra!.

Tara Daary auutes ft roa4s af ee houses wbera he Is daily expected In his duties that
2 tmf&r fciaS tare tar the aair af lisf HmaaeraNe ethclaj families.
2 " btxe ti ppatateM as the WfeHe House Barber three years ao, Dabney has had many2 caSs, aot ea'Tfcaa prtwHatat oftctais hut frwa ssaey ladies, vtves of Cabinet Officers, and others in

jmcrasMi ana LartetN Social Orcies. wtoooi he has attended for hair and Scalp treatment.
0,t He b a fAlrtt at fcs pnrxi aai refuses Sa se any of the aunerous so called remedies
ft ttm cm scap erta .! t?e narfcet Is x4e. He ases his own Shanpoos. Tonics, Depilatory,
A, w.t are compound J by fclaseJf ,

of the lot thus abtalaed. and will be
surrounded by spacious lawns and
walks. It will be tha only house in
"MilllonairVs Row" so sat off.

needed water supply In 1850, with
anything but pleasing results. Royal
commissions and experts have esti Froaaetla Royal Heirs.

Three Euronean royal courts aramated the population of the city by
that time at anywhere from 15,000,000 looking forward with great expectancy

to the arrival of heirs, the prospecto 80.000,000, and 12,000,000 is . com
monly regarded as the minimum, al- -Tat secret is ekis'v fsares fy urn, am aa prouary asserts tnat tne ladies or Washington

Saeimty wtoa ta traau ttATj aad wtwae hair ha keeps ta order, coauaead bin for the excellence
an wwra.'"

tive mother being the cxarina of Rus-

sia, the queen of Italy and the queen
of Servla. The czar has been so badly

thought one statistician has lately ad
vanced the theory that a limit of
growth will be reached at 8,000,000. FREE ELECTRIC DELT OFFERMrne. SARAH BERNH ARDT'S "Beauty Doctor"

(Calssarato) Says :
-- 1 aeU aat rivallate ta Recasaascatf taa Uas af Saaae Oaad Depilatory (or a

Waaaaa V aaaa Face ta tssf igarea wita Hair al aa Exaggerated Orawta." .

for Garaaaa Salaiars la Chlaa.
Waldersea'a Garman soldiers ia Chi-

na, or a part of them, ara to try a new
sleeping bag invented by a German
manufacturer. Tha bag is just the
length, breadth and thickness of a
man, with a little to spar. It is pulled
up over the head and tied in place.
There are small air tubes for breathing
purpose, all covered with mosquito
netting. Rain can't get in, bugs can't
get in. snakes can't get in. In case
of a night assault the inmate can get
out, but not in a great hurry.

Boring for Oil In Taxa.

late majesty, Queen Victoria, and
then, according to ancient custom, the
oath of allegiance was taken, the pas-
tor, with uplifted hands, making the
solemn declaration, to which the peo
ola respond

EsaayUVa GoUeetlaa af Oata.

Agnes Repplier, the essayist, has a
remarkable collection of cats, only
one of which, a prize Angora, is alive.
Some of the others are relics of ancient
Egyptian rites, and others again are
souvenirs of Holland, Switzerland and
Japan. Miss Repplier says that the
reason the cat is not more generally
extolled for fidelity and intelligence "is
partly her own fault she is so uncom-
municative." : . ,

' Farast Reaarvaa ' la ' arlaaaa.
The ' government has ' created some

large forest reserves in Northern Ari-

zona, and promulgated rules for their
spoliation and to preserve them from
lire. The principal lumber mills of
Arizona are situated at Flagstaff and
Williams, in Coconino county.

Col. J. M. Guffey's oil well, near
Beaumont, Tex., has Induced specula
tors to bore five holes in that vicinity.
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This field will not be developed by

shaken up by his recent illness that
this is regarded as the last chance for
an heir to the Russian throne. Pray-
ers are offered throughout the three
nations that tha newcomers may be

boya.
i .

""""

. Lady Barriatar Wins Caaa.
Mile. Chauvan, the young French

lady barrister, has made her first ap-

pearance in the Paris courts. She ap-

peared as counsel for a pointsman who
waa charged with neglect of duties in

experienced oil men because they will

THE ELITE DEPILATORY
Caaptaaiei JOHN W. DABNEY, Is a liquid areparatioa which he has used for many

r fc cvKhdnat treats! of Ladies eabsrrassed by a superfluous growth of hair on the
fare, awek 4 ar. a I he s been nr fctgfMy casmended for It. not only for Its harmless
e-- r oe the ski. t- - for Its woa4rtul ecacy la rewovtng exaggerated growths of hair. The
iUT E DLrtLATOkT has mf bee piaced rm the market before this year. All communications
mi te r.is Goapay wts be ad abeotatety coeadentUI. Orders malted hi plain boxes, with
a3 tassraa as so hs proper appucaooa. Send for a bottle of the ELITE DEPILATORY at

ance. rra. p

DABNEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
LABORATORY. 103 r ST. N. W. ORDER DEPT. 1008 F ST. N. W

not pay the prices asked for land. The
Standard Oil company is trying to
lease land on rentals with the expec wrrn tm bats' --yys-

Ft ee weXiins 'vvv?7rrtt
tation that some day when the oil
fields of Pennsylvania and West Vir-

ginia and Kentucky are exhausted it connection with the railway accident

Morning St Barg., Attaraaya. .

1 NOTICE OF INCORPORATION. "

FimsT. Notice ia hereby given that on the first
day of March, 1901, tha undersigned in accord-
ance with tba laws of Nebraska, formed them-selT- es

into a corporation to ba known as the
Collega View Bakery.

Sxcosi tx The principal plana of transactingbusiness by this corporation shall ba in tha til--

3

TflAl rw aw. w. furnish the rwlne and onlyMlfDCLICRS AlTERNATiNQ CURRENT ELECTRIC REITS
a.j r4rM thU sapr. K mnmtj I .err low CMtt
aMiunaruiM. COSTS ALMOST NOTHING eiM whs
moittll other treatments. Ctnt wk. all .ihcr .irrlrt.
SWU, nyllaMM aw rrrdlfM Ml. Oil ICS CURE for mora
thaa SO aUaM.ta. OKLT SI BS Cl'RlV.r ll Hnm SiaMna,

aaC cta.rC.ra. Far CHplrte aeal.4 raa.SCeatlal aatal.aae, eat this ad. out and mail to va
SEARS, ROEC.CX & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

(aaea-r- a araarca) , WASHIHQTON, O, C. can operate the Texas fields profitably,
but at present it does not wish to pay
any fancy prices, :

at Choisy-le-Ro- l. She argued that the
amnesty law applied to the case, and
the court decided in her favor.7MBMMMMMmaaaBBBB


